
A VINTAGE REGISTER EVENT

The Vintage Register of Indian Automotive Racing Club Ltd. is organising "The JK Tyre IARC Vintage
Car Drive to Lavasa" on Saturday14th and Sunday 15th December, 2013 from Mumbai and Pune to
Lavasa for Vintage car owners and enthusiasts.

The eligible vehicles are Vintage and Classic Cars up to the year 1970 and entries will be accepted on
first come first served basis up to a maximum of twenty five cars.

The itinerary of the Drive is as follows:

Saturday 14th December, 2013
-- Start from Mumbai at 06.30 hrs (For Participants starting from Pune

09.00 hrs)
-- Regroup at 09.30 hrs for Breakfast at Hotel Sayaji on NH4 at Pune
-- Leave Hotel Sayaji by 10.30 Hrs
-- Reach Lavasa by 12:30 Hrs
--  Lunch and dinner at Mercure Hotel, Lavasa

Sunday 15th December, 2013
-- Breakfast at Mercure Hotel, Lavasa
-- Leave Lavasa for Mumbai and Pune by 10.00 hrs
-- Regroup at 12.30 hrs at Hotel Holiday Inn, NH4 at Pune for lunch
--The event concludes after the lunch.
-- Return to Mumbai/Pune.

The route, Start, Regroup Finish venues will be announced shortly.

The last vehicles on the road will be a team of Mechanics with a flatbed tow truck to assist
participants to the extent possible. In the event that a tow is required, the concerned car will be
taken up to a point from which further assistance as required can be obtained at the participant’s
cost as our flatbed truck will run only on the prescribed route. The Mechanics team will assist to
restart a stalled car or carry out minor mechanical/electrical repairs or help to change a flat tyre.

The entry fee is  Rs.5,500/- which will include a double room night stay at Hotel Mercure, Lavasa for
the night of 14th  December, 2013 plus meals as mentioned above for a maximum of  two crew
members per car. The entries are currently open and the fees are to be paid by a cheque or a
Demand Draft in favor of "IARC Ltd." with the attached form duly filled up and submitted to Mr.
Bharucha at the IARC office. The last date of closing of entries is 11th November, 2013. The late
entries will be accepted up to 15th November, 2013 with the additional late fees of Rs.3,000/= .

Participants are requested to submit by email, the photo of their vintage car and the owner along
with the brief write up about the history/prominent feature of their car for media promotions.

Participants can at their option, become the members of IARC by filling up the attached membership
form and paying an annual membership fees of Rs.1,500/- for a period up to December 31st , 2014.


